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Sweet Dream In A Bag

Newsletter
May/June2018
Providing New Bedding,
Caring and Love to Children

One family was so thankful for all the
beautiful, warm bedding, as they just had
one blanket for their two boys to share for
months and months! Neither of the boys
had a bed, Sweet Dream was able to give
them air mattresses with their wonderful
new Sweet Dream Bags. Now they each
had their very own place to sleep!

Please Sign Up on Website for All Events!
Go to: www.Sweetdreaminabag.org and sign up in the
"VOLUNTEER" area for each event you plan on attending.
Sweet Dream is so excited that so many people are willing to help at
our once a month "PACK & PRAY EVENTS", we are trying to find a way
to make sure everyone that wants to participate will have a table if they
sign up. Please be sure to mark the number of people coming and the
number of tables needed. We are asking that if you bring a group that
you limit it to 10-12 people. We know that many of you have helped for
years and we so appreciate you -- it would be so helpful if you also
could sign up so we have an idea of how to plan for each Pack &
Pray. We will reserve you tables for folding. Sweet Dream always
provides a light lunch after we are done packing and all are welcome to
stay and enjoy the lunch and the fellowship of new friends!

For "GIFTING EVENTS", please sign up on the website in the
"VOLUNTEER" area. If it is your first time helping the kids select their
bedding and reading "You Are Awesome" book with them, please come
about 30 early to the gifting event as we always have a short training
session and by the time the children arrive everyone knows what will be
happening and will feel comfortable. Each Gifting Event takes a total of
about 2 hours, with the training, setting up and repacking the van with
the excess bedding. Gifting Events are an opportunity to actually
meet the children and parents and enjoy the excitement and the joy as
they choose something of their very own!
Without wonderful volunteers & donors it would be impossible for
Sweet Dream to gift so many children with their new, beautiful

bedding. Come spend some time volunteering you won't be sorry you
invested a little of your time with these precious children!

SWEET DREAM EVENTS
Keep checking on the website for new
Gifting Events added all the time!
May 19, Saturday Morning, start 9 am
"Pack & Pray Event”
Bethany Church, 6240 S. Broadway,
Littleton 80121
Starts: 9 am – 12:30 pm
PLEASE SIGN-UP ON WEBSITE--*RESERVE
YOUR FOLDING TABLE

A light lunch is served about 11:15 –plan
to stay! (Everyone Welcome!!!)
June 2, Saturday, start 1 pm
"Gifting Event”
Salvation Army Family Housing
2201 Stout St., Denver
June 9, Saturday, start 12:30 pm
"Gifting Event”

Annunciation Gabriel House
3621Humbolt St, Denver 80205
June 12, Tuesday, start 6:00 pm
"Gifting Event”
Denver Indian Center
4407 Morrison Road, Denver

BEANIE BABIES
We are running low on Beanie
Babies. We need your collection
that you have stored in a plastic
box just waiting for some kids to
love and enjoy them! Mention
this to your friends and

June 16, Saturday Morning, start 9 am
"Pack & Pray Event”
Bethany Church, 6240 S. Broadway,
Littleton 80121
Starts: 9 am – 12:30 pm

full of Beanie Babies just looking

PLEASE SIGN-UP ON WEBSITE--*RESERVE
YOUR FOLDING TABLE

for a new, loving home! We put

A light lunch is served about 11:15 –plan
to stay! (Everyone Welcome!!!)

one in each Sweet Dream Bag -

June 21, Thursday, start 6:00pm
"Gifting Event”
Partners In Housing/Colorado House
21 S. Wahsatch, Colorado Springs 80903
June 23, Saturday, start 2:30 pm
"Gifting Event”
Centro San Juan Diego Gabriel House
2830 Lawerence St, Denver 80205
NO PACK & PRAY EVENT FOR JULY
"Pack & Pray Event”
Aug. 18, Saturday Morning, start 9 am
"Pack & Pray Event”
Bethany Church, 6240 S. Broadway,
Littleton 80121
Starts: 9 am – 12:30 pm
PLEASE SIGN-UP ON WEBSITE--*RESERVE
YOUR FOLDING TABLE

A light lunch is served about 11:15 –plan
to stay! (Everyone Welcome!!!)

Please--- if you can help with any Event sign up
on website at "VOLUNTEERING"at bottom of
page on the volunteering page or call Susie 303-

neighbors--seems everyone
knows someone that has a tub

every child gets a little Beanie
Baby to love!

507-2098 or email: Susie@sweetdreaminabag.org
Updated: 5/13/18

*Reserve Your Folding
Table for
"Pack & Pray"
To reserve a folding table for "Pack &
Pray" sign up on the website and
mark the area to reserve table.
We have a limited amount of tables
and are trying to see how we can
best accommodate everyone that
wants to volunteer to build Sweet
Dream Bags. Please sign up on the
website to reserve a table.

Sweet Dream Needs:
Donate $50 each month:
$50 gives one child a month their
own Sweet Dream Bedding. They
will sleep in night after night, that
would be 12 kids a year sleeping
warm and cozy each night, just
from your
donation! www.sweetdreaminabag
.org

•

or larger is great!
•

Beanie Baby soft, cuddly
toys

•

Bigalow "Sweet Dream"
Tea Bags (for Mom's
Mugs)

•

Starbuck's Instant Coffee
Packets (for Dad's Mugs)

•

Click HERE to go to New Sweet
Dream Website

Toothpaste--travel size

Twin Sheet Sets

Together we are making a
difference!

"This is just what I
wanted--I love the
Broncos!"
Sweet Dream has a wonderful
lady that sews & donates all the
Bronco Pillowcases, each and
every month for the Pack & Pray
Events! What a true blessing!
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